ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY 2021-2022

*FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, @ SIRIUS INVITE – PIEDMONT PRESERVE– 5:00 (GIRLS)/5:00 (BOYS)

*FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, @ PIEDMONT XC FESTIVAL – PIEDMONT PRESERVE– 4:30 (GIRLS)/5:00 (BOYS)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, @ ATHENS ACADEMY – 4:15 (BOYS)/4:45 (GIRLS)

*WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, @ JEFFERSON REC CENTER – 4:30

*TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, @ WESTMINSTER CHRISTIAN ACADEMY – 4:00 (GIRLS)/4:25 (BOYS)

*THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, KENT KRAMER CLASSIC – ATHENS CHRISTIAN – 4:00 (BOYS)/4:20 (GIRLS)

5th graders permitted to compete

$5 Parking fee at the following meet sites: Westminster, Athens Christian, Jefferson Rec Center, Piedmont XC Festival